RESOLUTION NO. 2016-003

RESOLUTION CALLING SPECIAL ELECTION

SANTA CRUZ LIBRARIES FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY
Community Facilities District No. 2016-1

WHEREAS, on February 4, 2016, this Board (the "Board") of the Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority (the "Authority") adopted a resolution entitled "Resolution of Formation of Community Facilities District" (the "Resolution of Formation"), ordering the formation of the "Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority Community Facilities District No. 2016-1" (the "CFD"), authorizing the levy of a special tax on property within the CFD and preliminarily establishing an appropriations limit for the CFD, all pursuant to the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, Chapter 2.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5, commencing with Section 53311, of the California Government Code (the "Act"); and

WHEREAS, this Board has also adopted a resolution entitled "Resolution Determining the Necessity to Incur Bonded and Other Indebtedness" (the "Resolution Determining Necessity"), determining the necessity to incur bonded indebtedness and other debt (as defined in the Act) in the maximum aggregate principal amount of $67,000,000 upon the security of the special tax to be levied within the CFD pursuant to the Act; and

WHEREAS, under the Resolution of Formation and the Resolution Determining Necessity, the propositions of the levy of the special tax, the establishment of the appropriations limit and the incurring of the bonded indebtedness or other debt (as defined in the Act) shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the CFD as required by the provisions of the Act.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, by the Board of the Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority, as follows:

1. **Issues Submitted.** Pursuant to Sections 53326, 53351 and 53325.7 of the Act, the following issues shall be submitted to the qualified electors (as defined below) of the CFD at an election called therefor as provided below: (i) levy of the special tax, (ii) incurring of bonded indebtedness or other debt and (iii) establishment of the appropriations limit.

2. **Voter Approval.** Under the Act, the propositions described above in section 1 shall be submitted to the voters of the CFD at an election called therefor as hereinafter provided. The ballot measures to be voted upon by the voters shall be the following:

**BALLOT MEASURE:** To modernize, upgrade and repair local libraries in Santa Cruz, Aptos, Live Oak, Scotts Valley, Boulder Creek, Capitola, Felton and La Selva Beach -- replace failing roofs, outdated bathrooms, electrical
systems/ structurally damaged facilities; support growing use by children, seniors, veterans and others; expand access to modern technology; and construct/ expand facilities where necessary; shall Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority issue $67,000,000 in bonds for Santa Cruz Libraries Facilities Financing Authority Community Facilities District No. 2016-1; levy a special tax annually on parcels within the Community Facilities District; establish an initial appropriations limit; and assure mandatory accountability?

YES: 

NO: 

3. Electors Determined. This Board hereby finds that more than 12 persons have been registered to vote within the CFD for each of the 90 days preceding the close of the hearing heretofore conducted and concluded by this Board for the purposes of these formation proceedings. Accordingly, and pursuant to the Act, this Board finds that for purposes of these proceedings the qualified electors are the registered voters within the CFD and that the vote shall be by said registered voters.

4. Election; Consolidation. This Board hereby calls a special election to consider the issues described in Section 2 above, which shall be held on June 7, 2016 (the "Election Day"), during which the polls shall be open between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. The official of the County responsible for the conduct of elections (the "Election Official") is hereby designated as the official to conduct said election. The Board of Supervisors of the County and the Election Official are hereby requested to provide such services as may be necessary to properly and lawfully hold and conduct the special election pursuant to the provisions hereof and applicable provisions of the California Elections Code, including coordination with all appropriate election officials in the County, and the consolidation of said special election with other elections being held on the Election Day.

5. Actions Authorized. Pursuant to section 53326 of the Act, and within three business days of the adoption of the Resolution of Formation, but in no event later than the date specified by the Election Official for receipt, the Secretary of the Board shall cause to be provided to the Election Official a certified copy of the Resolution of Formation, the Resolution Determining Necessity, and this Resolution Calling Special Election, together with a certified copy of the map of the boundaries of the CFD, as filed in the Office of the Recorder of the County. The Secretary of the Board is hereby authorized and directed to enter into an agreement with the Election Official for the services of such official and to provide for the reimbursement by the Authority of the costs of the Election Official in conducting the election. The Secretary of the Board and all the members of the Board and officers of the Authority, and their designees, are hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver any documents and to perform all acts necessary to place the measure on the ballot including making any revisions, correction or alterations to the language of the ballot measure to comply with requirements of law and Election Official and to ensure that the applicable requirements of the Elections Code are met, including without limitation the preparation and provision to the voters of all documents and instructions required by and specified in the Elections Code.
6. **Accountability.** Under Section 50075.1 of the Government Code, the following accountability provisions shall apply to the special taxes:

   (a) the Facilities and the incidental costs thereof, all as defined in the Resolution of Formation, shall constitute the specific single purpose;

   (b) the proceeds shall be applied only to the specific purposes identified in (a) above;

   (c) there shall be created one or more special accounts or funds into which the proceeds shall be deposited; and

   (d) there shall be caused to be prepared an annual report if required by Section 50075.3 of the Government Code.

7. **Effective Date.** This resolution shall be effective upon its adoption by the Board.

******

Upon motion of Director **Mauriello,** seconded by Director **Comstock,** and on the following roll call vote, to wit:

AYES: **Bernal,** **Comstock,** **Goldstein,** **Mauriello**
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAINING:

the foregoing resolution is hereby adopted on February 11, 2016.

ATTEST:

**Board Chair**

**Secretary**